
MESA Meeting 2/18/2018

Attendance:

Bittergrimm
BlackDawg
DieTheKox
Draconis
EquusImprobus
Heros
Hilbilly Hound
Ilari
IzzyKat
JenSwiftpaw
Keefur
LineMonkey
Nash Red Panda
Nature
Oda
PanPan
Siku Ikkuma
Skylor
TylerFennec
Twist Tail
Tybron
Xibalba
Zola

Meeting Opened: 8:57pm

Reading of the previous minutes skipped

The main and GoH menus are finished apart from double checking.
The kitchen is under budget this year

Izzy will be interim head of security this year, while Skylor takes a year off.
Security is ready for accepting volunteers.

We will be getting a staff operating manual at the beginning of the con

Skylor is working on a “What to expect” guideline for attendees new to camping. It may not be 
ready for this year.

If we can get internet access we can take credit cards. Nature has service. ProGen has service on 
Verizon.
There have been some UI changes to the reg system to improve usability.



We will still not have a badge printer this year, we cannot afford one, and TFF’s is 
malfunctioning.

Discussion about making under-21 badges more noticeable.

We have the schedule 90% complete. The charity drag show will be returning, as will Drukards 
and Dragons. We will also hopefully have the radio show this year.

Discussion about moving reg and con-ops.

Discussion about concessions. We’d like to give super-sponsors a limited amount of free 
concessions, but keeping track of it could be a problem. A ledger at concessions, and tickets 
suggested as options. We will probably go with the ledger.

Discussion about doing something special for the attendees for our 10th year. We will be trying 
to bring back our year one t-shirts. Zola might be able to make crystal necklaces for our super-
sponsors if we don’t have too many. Doing something to recognize everyone who has made it to 
every year of Wild Nights suggested.

Meeting Closed: 11:36pm


